
Business - San Eugenio Bajo - Puerto
Colón - 8418

Property type Business

Location San Eugenio Bajo, Adeje

Complex Puerto Colón

Views Harbour view, Street view, Panoramic views

Sale 940 000 € Reference 8418

Built area 60m2 Parking Yes

Bedrooms 0 Bathrooms 0

Furniture Optional

Nautical tourism business for sale in Puerto Colón, San Eugenio Bajo, municipality of Adeje.
Boat travel sales office that works very well with a client base, the offer includes:
- Spanish company (S.L.);
- licenses from the Maritime Inspectorate of Tenerife for maritime practice and tourist
activities;
- permission to conduct business of this type from the Government of the Canary Islands;
- catamaran with a capacity of up to 49 people on board;
- place of embarkation in Puerto Colón for a catamaran (for rent);
- office in the port with furniture, permits and a warehouse to store the necessary merchandise
for the trips, a few meters from the loading dock;
- passenger and cargo minibus;
- Sport fishing boat, with a capacity of up to 8 people;
- place of embarkation in Puerto Colón for the fishing boat (for rent);
- an established system of logistics, marketing, software and material support for the business;
- professional crew and commercial service with contracts;
- the possibility of obtaining 6-month training in management of this business (for a separate
payment), with detailed explanation and assistance during the transition period.
Reservations for tourist excursions are made mostly online and by collaborating companies.
The net profit per year is around 15%. For the most detailed information on the offer, income
and expenses, please send us a request.
Ref. 8418
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